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POSITIVE LAB RESULTS FOR LONG BEACH TRANSIT
POINT ROBERTS, WA - Long Beach Transit System in Long Beach, California entered into a Bus
powertrain protection program with Enviro Save Products. Enviro Save® is a metal treatment product
designed to reduce friction with one-application for the life of the equipment. Such components included in
the testing were engine, transmission, differentials, power steering, and cooling systems.
The program was implemented using LBTS’s 2200 series of new buses. After the break-in period, the data
was collected and evaluated in two separate timeframes which were from January/February 2003 to
October/November 2003 as the pre-treatment period and from January/February 2004 to September 2004 as
the post treatment period.
Two groups of buses were used. Both groups which have the identical age and configuration were put into
operation at the same period. One group was treated with Enviro Save, while the other group was not. The
data from the oil analysis would be the determining factor to verify the benefits of using Enviro Save products.
The results presented in the 105-page report reflected statistical significance in the reduction of metal wear in
both major components tested (Transmission and Engines).
In summary, the metal wear reduction results were:
Long Beach Transit Enviro Save Program – Oil Analysis Final Results
ENGINE ( % )

Chromium*
Copper
Iron
Lead
Tin*
Aluminum*

Baseline
Control
Fleet

Treated
Fleet

Net Change

-49%

-67%

-18% better

-18%

-88%

-70% better

Copper

-19%

-45%

-26% better

Iron

-38%

-52%

-14% better

+74%

-53%

-127% better

-30%

-81%

-51% better
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* less than 1ppm in measurement
TRANSMISSION ( % )

Lead*
Tin*
Aluminum

- 30 -

Baseline
Control
Fleet

Treated
Fleet

Net Change

+15%

-42%

-57% better

-5%

-40%

-35% better

-63%

-55%

+8% worse

-60%

-78%

-18% better

-30%

-55%

-25% better
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Rolando Cruz, maintenance manager of Long Beach city buses talks about Enviro Save benefits. In
his testimonial feedback about the oil analysis that they did with Titan labs, he said, "... we do see
less metal wear and presence of elements listed (tested)."

We talked about what this means to his

fleet and he stated, "...this will translate to extended life on the engines, transmissions and other
major components."
Beach Transit.

Finally, Mr. Cruz was asked if he plans to do the entire fleet of buses at Long

He said, "We have and will continue to do this practice of the treatments as

insurance..."

Enviro Save® products have also being utilized in other transportation systems like Los Angeles
MTA, Central Costa County Transit Authority, Montebello Bus Lines, Canadian Coast Guard,
Clallam Transit, TransLink of BC, SEPTA in Philadelphia, Salt Lake City Transit, Annapolis Transit,
and Corpus Christi Transit. With over 550,000 applications worldwide, helping clients save money is
our goal, says David Stumpo, vice-president of operations.
About Enviro-Save Products (ESP):

ESP is a Nevada Corporation with offices in Point Roberts, WA. Enviro Save® has been
manufactured for 19 years. Enviro Save is a TFE resin based product which reduces the coefficient
of friction and increases the life cycle of equipment. It is not an oil or fuel additive. Laboratory test
from SAE and EPA certified labs have concluded a significant improvement in the use of this
product. Enviro Save is a service proven product that will change the way fleet owners maintain
their equipment and the best part --- saving money on fuel cost.

For more information about the Enviro Save Products, visit the website at www.envirosave.us or call
toll free at (866)945-3800.
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